FARGO MOORHEAD VISUAL ARTISTS
fmva.org

STUDIO CRAWL

OCTOBER 5 & 6, 2019 • NOON – 6 PM  all studios are open to the public free of charge
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WELCOME to the FMVA STUDIO CRAWL

The members of Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists welcome you to our 16th annual Studio Crawl. Whether it’s your first time or you’re a veteran attendee, there is always something new to experience from the area’s evolving artists.

The Studio Crawl is a one of a kind, special event because artists invite you into their studios where the “magic” of the creative process happens. The doors are open to all—take a closer look, experience the creative process, and ask questions.

Browse through this brochure and you will find a talented, diverse mix of both emerging and established visual artists. They participate because they believe in the value of engaging the public and making art accessible to all. They enjoy showcasing and discussing how they create using various techniques and concepts. Enjoy the experience of interacting with the artists and witness how, why, where, and what they create.

FMVA is a growing organization that provides many opportunities for our regional visual artists, patrons and art audiences. Volunteers run the FMVA—board members, technology support and the members who coordinate and serve on the communications, programming/education, networking and professional practices/membership committees. These generous individuals help FMVA continue to advance in supporting the arts, collaborating with community, and providing artists with a collective voice.

“Thank You” for supporting the arts! We hope you enjoy the weekend mingling on the creative, artistic side of our community. Do us a favor—tell your friends about the Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists and our annual Studio Crawl.

SARAH DOTZENROD FMVA Board President

The FMVA thanks these businesses for providing our artists with discounts as a benefit of FMVA membership.

Sir Speedy 123 N University Drive, Fargo, ND 701.298.9898 • sirspeedy.com

Underbrush Gallery 1450 25th St S, Fargo, ND 701.235.2228 • underbrushgalleryfargo.com

#FMVAsstudiocrawl
Directions: East Highway 10 (11.4 miles), turn left at MN-9 / 140th St S (13.8 miles), left on 4th St, left on Minnesota Ave.

Directions: North on Broadway. Stay right when the road splits north of the waste water treatment plant, left on 90th Ave N, right on 15th St, north exactly 2 1/2 miles.

Directions: Follow I-29 N to Hillsboro. Take exit 104. Continue east on Caledonia Ave. 3/4 mile.

Directions: North I-29, turn left at Harwood exit (76th Ave), right on Riverwood Dr.

OCTOBER 5 & 6
NOON – 6 PM

Watch for Studio Crawl signs
Preview the Studio Crawl at Plains Art Museum
Visit artmoi.com to see the digital map

All studios are open to the public free of charge
PLAINS ART MUSEUM

Studio Crawl Preview Exhibition
August 22 - October 6, 2019
Stop in to see works by FMVA Studio Crawl artists and meet print studio manager Amanda Heidt.

Also on view:

The Other Four
Brad Kahlhamer: A Nation of One
Generation: Women Artists in the Plains Art Museum Collection

Free admission
Plains Art Museum
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.551.6100 • plainsart.org

HJEMKOMST CENTER

Truth in Focus: A Retrospective from Colburn Hvidston III
Through November 17, 2019
A look back at the longtime Forum photographer’s career in the Red River Valley.

America’s Monsters, Superheroes, & Villains: Our Culture At Play
Through January 31, 2020
A nostalgic look at America’s love affair with the supernatural.

Hjemkomst Center
202 1st Ave N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.299.5511 • hcsconline.org

THE ROURKE ART GALLERY + MUSEUM

Annette DuBord
Chris Mortensen
During the weekend of the 2019 Studio Crawl, Annette DuBord will have an exhibition of recent polymer plate lithographs on view in the East Gallery and Chris Mortensen will have an exhibition of large scale landscape photographs on view in the Main Gallery.

Free admission
The Rourke Art Gallery + Museum
521 Main Ave
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.236.8861 • therourke.org
FARGO-MOORHEAD AREA ATTRACTIONS

FARGO MOORHEAD CONVENTION AND VISITORS CENTER
Your source for travel and tourism information about Fargo and Moorhead, and it’s where you’ll find the famous wood chipper.
2001 44th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.282.3653 • 800.235.7654
fargomoorhead.org

BONANZAVILLE
This Cass County Historical Society museum is made up of forty historic buildings on 12 acres.
1351 Main Ave W
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.282.2822
bonanzaville.org

FARGO AIR MUSEUM
You’ll find a full-scale replica of a Wright Brothers flyer, and many other historic aircraft—of which 90% are in flying condition.
1609 19th Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.293.8043
fargoairmuseum.org

ROGER MARIS MUSEUM
Baseball’s home run king is memorialized in this popular national attraction at West Acres Shopping Center.
3902 13th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
rogermarismuseum.com

RED RIVER ZOO
The Red River Zoo features exotic and native animals and specializes in the care and breeding of some of the world’s rarest cold climate species.
4255 23rd Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.277.9240
redriverzoo.org

FARGO THEATRE
Check out what’s playing or who’s performing in this art deco theater that was built in 1926 and restored in 1999.
314 Broadway
Fargo, ND 58102
701.239.8385
fargotheatre.org

STICKSGARDEN
Eleven artists created the unique sculptures that decorate the planters across from the Rourke Gallery in Moorhead. Sticksgarden is a lovely community space—and a celebration of Moorhead.
sticksgarden.com

THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM AT YUNKER FARM
Fun for the family featuring interactive exhibits, gardens, a kids’ train ride, and a playground.
Find us on Facebook

SCHEELS INDOOR FERRIS WHEEL
Unlike a typical sporting good store or department store, Fargo Scheels is a collection of entertainment venues as well as sport and game shops.
1551 45th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.298.2918
scheels.com

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
THE STUDIO CRAWL MAP IS DIGITAL!

artmoi.com/fmva

Visit our brilliant friends at ArtMoi to find an interactive map of the Studio Crawl. Scroll to find a specific studio, or move around the map and choose by location.

Learn more at artmoi.com
SHARE YOUR STUDIO CRAWL ADVENTURES @

#FMVAsudiocrawl

BILL* SAYS...

*Bill Thomas, director of radio for Prairie Public.

It’s never been easier to listen to your public radio station!

“Alexa, enable Prairie Public” to listen to one of Prairie Public’s program streams.

“Alexa, play NPR One” to hear the latest local and national news, and a flow of thoughtfully hand-curated stories.

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
Sharing my passion for painting with you is one of the joys of my art business. You are personally invited to visit my studio and discover how I progress from sketch to final painting. There will be demos throughout the weekend. Bring family, friends, and neighbors.

809 20th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.443.1126
barbara@barbarabendanagle.com
barbarabendanagle.com

Barbara Benda Nagle Mourning Dove Studio

As an art educator, I love to explore a variety of media. So please stop to see my latest creations in photography, drawing, mixed media, collage and my popular handmade sketchbooks created from recycled books. I look forward to seeing you!

463 42nd Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.367.1390
brendaluthi@gmail.com
brendaluthi.com

Brenda Luthi

Take a short peaceful drive to the country and watch me create a new metal art piece in my 100 year old granary studio. Then take a stroll across the yard to check out all of my new work in my artful home gallery and sculpture garden.

11555 15th St NW
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.361.6008
karmanrheault@gmail.com
snowfirestudio.com

Karman Rheault Snowfire Studio

I welcome you to my studio where I create colorful pottery with whimsical illustrations for stylish, eclectic homes. See how I transfer the surface decorations to my work, from paper to clay, and where I make my life, work, and home. Enjoy refreshments and peruse the shelves of available work.

4121 Carmell Place
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.793.2622
catiemillerceramics@gmail.com
catiemillerceramics.com

Catie Miller Catie Miller Ceramics
Welcome! This year at the Studio Crawl I will be featuring work that is about to embark on a multi-state national traveling exhibit. The collection of works was created over the past 6 years during 5 Artist-in-Residencies conducted at national parks, monuments and conservation areas. The new 2019 work was created at Red Rock Canyon in Nevada. The pieces range from miniature to wall-work to large-scale vessels at all price points. As always, the Studio Crawl event features a once a year seconds sale, refreshments and wheel-throwing demonstrations by request! I look forward to visiting and catching up with old friends and making new ones.

8417 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.893.8356
bachmeierpottery@msn.com
bachmeierpottery.com

You will see my latest creations in my signature techniques of Aluminart and Mirglas, as well as traditional techniques. Bring along your broken statue for a free repair estimate. I’m looking forward to seeing you!

1607 Round Hill Drive
Fargo, ND 58104
701.235.4356
eschwankl@gmail.com
elizabethschwanklart.com

My studio is bursting with color. After a year, my traveling exhibit is back, and everything is for sale. Looking forward to seeing you!

215 10th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.446.7675
emily@emilywilliamswheeler.com
emilywilliamswheeler.com

You will see my newest Neo-Impressionistic watercolor and acrylic paintings. View my website blog or sign up online to receive my “Painting of the Week” posts.

3374 Maplewood Court
Fargo, ND 58104
701.235.4241
ellen@givinity.com
ellenjeandiederich.com

Brad Bachmeier  Bachmeier Pottery and Sculpture

Elizabeth Schwankl  Artrends Gallery

Ellen Jean Diederich  Ellen Jean Diederich Studio

Follow the trail to my studio to see my newest Neo-Impressionistic watercolor and acrylic paintings. View my website blog or sign up online to receive my “Painting of the Week” posts.

4121 Carmel Place
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.793.2622
catiemillerceramics@gmail.com
catiemillerceramics.com
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After doing a DNA test and reaffirming that I am Scandinavian, I decided to check out a variety of Scandinavian Folk Arts. Stop by and visit the trolls, gnomes, and nisse along with ale bowls, Dala horses and some chip carving.

303 21st St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.233.6000
ruth.severson@gmail.com

You are invited to visit my studio to view new works that are slumped and flame worked glass. You will also be able to create a simple glass bead.

1218 3rd Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.361.2982
jappata@yahoo.com
wolfnestglassworks.com

I have purchased my very own Griffin Press Co. etching press and moved it to my home in Hillsboro, ND (just a short 30-minute drive up I-29!!) Come check out my new printmaking studio and see what I’ve been working on for the past two years! Plus get a sneak peek at work for my April 2020 exhibit “Cut Away” at the Rourke Art Museum.

409 E Caledonia Ave
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701.799.6518
eric@eajarts.com
eajArts.com

I look forward to sharing my abstract paintings with you. You will see that color and texture are important to me.

1913 26½ Court S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.232.8443
Welcome to my studio! Painting “window landscapes” is still a priority, but I am enjoying creating humorous, personalized and joyful “whimsy girls” (and guys.) Caricatures drawings are fast, fun, and free.

516 Queen’s Court
Moorhead, Minnesota 56560
218.233.6937
jackiejanderson516@yahoo.com

Come by to watch as I fight with gravity as I do glassblowing demonstrations on the hour both days of the Studio Crawl. Keg root beer and a fresh crop of gourds every year!

4824 12th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.298.3936
mulciberglass@hotmail.com
facebook.com/jonoffth HOUSEOFMULCIBER

A year of persistent study and exploration into the core of my painting subject made for an entertaining year. On display will be finished oils and studies, ala prima, and plein air paintings for sale. Be happy!

1119 37th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.866.1152
karenbakkeart@gmail.com
karenbakkeart.com

I am continuing to focus on new products while maintaining functionality as a priority. Hope to see old and new faces again this year. Always like to get ideas and suggestions for new items or improvements on old ones.

340 Minnesota Ave
Felton, MN
320.980.4982
komundson45@gmail.com
Most people are not familiar with the word encaustic. It’s painting with a specific mixture of beeswax and damar resin. My work is a creation in progress. Painting with hot, melted wax and a propane torch. I also make use of oil paints, pan pastels, photography, and found objects. Because the medium is organic, layered, and hard to predict, it requires both patience and spontaneity. But the outcome is a dreamy, ethereal image with texture and appeal unlike any other art form. All are welcome to view and feel the art that I have created.

1424 1st Ave N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.388.9634
dkrull@5foot20.com
5foot20.com

I have moved to a new studio space, “Off Broadway” at 115 Roberts Street, Fargo. New studio, new beginnings.

115 Roberts St
Fargo, ND 58102
701.318.0125
heartoftheprairie@msn.com

I have been busy painting many subjects from Fargo cityscapes to animals and landscapes from Western North Dakota. Come visit me in my studio, just a short drive from Fargo.

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
701.541.5043
dougstuckle@gmail.com
dougstuckleart.com

It’s been another year of creating new pieces and exploring new techniques. New this year is epoxy inlays filling the natural voids in the wood. Stop by and check it out and watch a demo.

1545 3rd St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.306.4852
vkfan@juno.com
dalecook.net

Most people are not familiar with the word encaustic. It’s painting with a specific mixture of beeswax and damar resin. My work is a creation in progress. Painting with hot, melted wax and a propane torch. I also make use of oil paints, pan pastels, photography, and found objects. Because the medium is organic, layered, and hard to predict, it requires both patience and spontaneity. But the outcome is a dreamy, ethereal image with texture and appeal unlike any other art form. All are welcome to view and feel the art that I have created.

1424 1st Ave N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.388.9634
dkrull@5foot20.com
5foot20.com

I have moved to a new studio space, “Off Broadway” at 115 Roberts Street, Fargo. New studio, new beginnings.

115 Roberts St
Fargo, ND 58102
701.318.0125
heartoftheprairie@msn.com

I have been busy painting many subjects from Fargo cityscapes to animals and landscapes from Western North Dakota. Come visit me in my studio, just a short drive from Fargo.

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
701.541.5043
dougstuckle@gmail.com
dougstuckleart.com

It’s been another year of creating new pieces and exploring new techniques. New this year is epoxy inlays filling the natural voids in the wood. Stop by and check it out and watch a demo.

1545 3rd St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.306.4852
vkfan@juno.com
dalecook.net
I have always had an interest in things that are on the mystical side of reality. I've carved many wizards, wood spirits and Father Christmas figures. This year I've not only added gnomes and elves but also the houses they may live in. Stop in and have some refreshments and take a walk on the "mystical side."

303 21st St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.233.6000
de40@live.com

Barry Kutzer  In The Chips

This past year, I have been exploring painting images with an emphasis on contour line. I am trying to leave out as much detail as possible and still have a fun and hopefully successful painting. My studio is even brighter this year and serves as my “creative white space.”

1127 9th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.238.5779
marcydرون@gmail.com

Marcy Dronen  Marcy Dronen Studio

Come and experience Riverzen Art Studio, an art studio/gallery and hair salon in historic Uptown Moorhead next to the river. You can participate in our public group project, and I will be demonstrating my painting. I will feature paintings from the historical Fargo/Moorhead area and a collection of my paintings titled “Tri College Paintings.” Experience the combination of a relaxing space with great energy!

315 Main Ave
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.293.2030
riverzenart@gmail.com
riverzen.com

Kim Jore  Riverzen Art Studio

It's time for my favorite event of the year! I invite you into my home studio where you can see everything that I am passionate about. I will be doing acrylic and alcohol ink demonstrations and you can leave your mark on a community art piece! Visit my website for details on demo times. Apple cider, coffee, and treats will be served.

535 Appletree Lane
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.729.3667
rubyredcherry2000@yahoo.com
facebook.com/ashleykunzartist

Ashley Kunz  Autumn in December

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
Scott Seiler  Scott Seiler Photography

My art studio will showcase a new series of urban street art, floral, and fauna. You’ll see my landscape photography printed on photo paper, canvas, brushed metal, greeting cards and magnets.

69 16th Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.297.9014
sseiler@cableone.net
scottseiler.net

I invite you to stop by my studio to view an eclectic number of creations. I continue painting landscapes, grain elevators, and Lincolns. Recently, I find myself enjoying still lifes, figural work, and pouring out my soul into mixed media assemblages.

533 43rd Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.329.8012
pinetarstudio@gmail.com
gradycarlson.com

Amanda Heidt  Hannaher’s, Inc. Print Studio

Plains Art Museum invites you to stop by the third floor Hannaher’s Inc. Print Studio. This unique facility allows for museum visitors to see a full working printmaking studio. As manager of the space, I strive for Hannaher’s Inc. Print Studio to be a resource for the community to understand the fine art of printmaking.

Plains Art Museum (3rd floor)
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.400.8151
aelheidt@plainsart.org

Grady Carlson  Pine Tar Studio

Plains Art Museum (3rd floor)
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.400.8151
aelheidt@plainsart.org

Char-Marie Flood  Char-Marie Flood Photography

Take an autumn drive and venture north of the metro. There promises to be something for everyone, including a preview of my newest B&W photography collection entitled “Giddy-up!”, oil paintings, one-of-a-kind necklaces, purses, greeting cards, and A HUGE SALE on many items along with some goodies.

132 Riverwood Dr
Harwood, ND 58042
701.630.1132
cmflood@sbcglobal.net
charmarieflood.com

16 MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
Revisit patterns, designs and symbols from an ancient past. Here in black and white The Great Eastern Sun is much more than a contemporary fascination. This particular design is a powerful Mandala honoring the cycle of life, peace and renewal. You’re welcome to hear the stories behind designs. Fortune telling: Art interpretation. I see the design and make an interactive personal connection between imagery and your story. Let’s reclaim the symbols in a new and fascinating and fun way. Enjoy the tool of engagement. Get an Egg Reading by the Artist!

702 Elm St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.280.0646
maryjocayley@yahoo.com

MaryJo Cayley Oak Grove Gift Shop
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Susan Poitras Susan Poitras Studio

This will be my fourth year participating in the Studio Crawl. The weekend show has become my favorite to be in. As usual, I will have lots of new creations to view. Also, I will be doing some demonstrations and unloading a warm kiln full of tile. Look forward to seeing all of you “crawlers.” Food and refreshments will be available.

418 15th St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.793.3989
jbr1065a@aol.com

Bracken Rourke Cotton Lake Tile
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Steve Revland Revland Furniture Studio

After working 25 years as a florist I have retired and returned to doing what I love: drawing and painting. Come visit me on the 2nd floor of the historic Dakota Business College at 11 8th St S Suite 202. I love working with pattern and color and combining them with natural objects.

11 8th St S
Suite 202
Fargo, ND 58103
701.429.0035
artwomanonriver@hotmail.com

Steve Revland
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After a 10-year hiatus from the Studio Crawl, I look forward to participating again this year. I will introduce my new series of tables for 2019, as I celebrate half a century as a woodworker. It’s been a great run. Stop by for a visit!

616 N Elm St
Fargo ND 58102
701.293.3225
steverevland@gmail.com
steverevland.com
The School of Art welcomes you to visit the printmaking, drawing, painting, sculpture, and ceramic studios at MSUM. Artwork will be on display by professors, alumni, and students. We will demonstrate techniques, and have artwork available for purchase.

Minnesota State University Moorhead
Center for the Arts
801 13th St S
Moorhead, MN 56563
sinnerke@mnstate.edu
mnstate.edu/art

Visit my sewing studio to see how clothing can be more than something to cover our bodies. As a sewist, I create custom sewing commissions. I may be cutting, pinning, measuring, stitching, embroidering, drafting, or refashioning, but I will certainly be making something beautiful to wear!

605 University Dr S
Fargo, ND 58103
cmtsews@gmail.com
cmtsews.com

Join me in the NDSU Visual Arts print studio as I demonstrate the marvel of this unique medium and how playfulness can inspire creativity. Look for some fantastic buys on newly produced work and pieces I’ve unearthed from years past.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND  58102
701.231.8360
Kent.Kapplinger@ndsu.edu
kentkapplinger.com

As always, Roberts Street Studio provides a look into a large variety of artwork in process, as well as many finished works. Functional pottery and sculptural ceramics, paintings, woodworking, Cosplay props, found object assemblage, collage, glassworking, and lost wax metal casting. Here you’ll find: Jonah Eslinger (The Prop Wizard), The Artist Formerly Known as Hideuhs, Mackenzie Kouba, Hayden Swanson (Livin’ The Dream Ceramics), James Wolberg and Matthew Wolberg. Stop in to see demonstrations and have an engaging conversation. Metal casting and torch worked glass demos both days!

515 Roberts St
Fargo, ND 58102
701.541.2640
upfront512@yahoo.com

Join the students of Graphic Design & Illustration at NDSU! Our new digital lab in room 310 will host student demos and an exhibition of work for sale, as well as tours of our facilities in Renaissance Hall. The Department of Visual Arts provides a comprehensive, rigorous, and innovative academic program consistent with the mission of NDSU. Visit our website at ndsu.edu/visualarts/ and our facebook page NDSU Visual Arts News!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND  58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Visit my sewing studio to see how clothing can be more than something to cover our bodies. As a sewist, I create custom sewing commissions. I may be cutting, pinning, measuring, stitching, embroidering, drafting, or refashioning, but I will certainly be making something beautiful to wear!

605 University Dr S
Fargo, ND 58103
cmtsews@gmail.com
cmtsews.com

Join me in the NDSU Visual Arts print studio as I demonstrate the marvel of this unique medium and how playfulness can inspire creativity. Look for some fantastic buys on newly produced work and pieces I’ve unearthed from years past.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND  58102
701.231.8360
Kent.Kapplinger@ndsu.edu
kentkapplinger.com

As always, Roberts Street Studio provides a look into a large variety of artwork in process, as well as many finished works. Functional pottery and sculptural ceramics, paintings, woodworking, Cosplay props, found object assemblage, collage, glassworking, and lost wax metal casting. Here you’ll find: Jonah Eslinger (The Prop Wizard), The Artist Formerly Known as Hideuhs, Mackenzie Kouba, Hayden Swanson (Livin’ The Dream Ceramics), James Wolberg and Matthew Wolberg. Stop in to see demonstrations and have an engaging conversation. Metal casting and torch worked glass demos both days!

515 Roberts St
Fargo, ND 58102
701.541.2640
upfront512@yahoo.com

Join the students of Graphic Design & Illustration at NDSU! Our new digital lab in room 310 will host student demos and an exhibition of work for sale, as well as tours of our facilities in Renaissance Hall. The Department of Visual Arts provides a comprehensive, rigorous, and innovative academic program consistent with the mission of NDSU. Visit our website at ndsu.edu/visualarts/ and our facebook page NDSU Visual Arts News!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND  58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu
The School of Art welcomes you to visit the printmaking, drawing, painting, sculpture, and ceramic studios at MSUM. Artwork will be on display by professors, alumni, and students. We will demonstrate techniques, and have artwork available for purchase.

Minnesota State University Moorhead
Center for the Arts
801 13th St S
Moorhead, MN 56563
sinnerke@mnstate.edu
mnstate.edu/art

Join me in the NDSU Visual Arts print studio as I demonstrate the marvel of this unique medium and how playfulness can inspire creativity. Look for some fantastic buys on newly produced work and pieces I've unearthed from years past.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8360
kent.kapplinger@ndsu.edu
kentkapplinger.com

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
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The PEARs program is a research institute at NDSU promoting printmaking production, education, and innovation. PEARs offers public educational workshops and artist development residencies. The program collaborates with visiting artists to publish prints for exhibition and sale. See recent collaborations, work by resident artists, and sales portfolios from past print workshops.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8360
ndsu.edu/visualarts/pears
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Visit Renaissance Hall and check out digital work, paintings, drawings, mixed media, and sketchbooks on the main floor! Visit my website at andrewdavidstark.squarespace.com. Hope to see you there!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
andrewdavidstark.squarespace.com

Join the students of Graphic Design & Illustration at NDSU! Our new digital lab in room 310 will host student demos and an exhibition of work for sale, as well as tours of our facilities in Renaissance Hall. The Department of Visual Arts provides a comprehensive, rigorous, and innovative academic program consistent with the mission of NDSU. Visit our website at ndsu.edu/visualarts/ and our facebook page NDSU Visual Arts News!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Members of the NDSU Ceramics Club, composed of students focusing on ceramics production, are excited to welcome you during the Studio Crawl! There will be a sale of ceramic wares as well as a tour of our wood kiln and facilities. There will also be hands-on demonstrations throughout the weekend!

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu
Join the Student Visual Arts club at NDSU for an exhibition of work and some available work for sale as well as tours of department facilities. The membership of A.R.T is made up of students majoring and minoring in studio art, graphic design, and art education.

650 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701.231.8818
kelly.todd@ndsu.edu

Dakota Fine Art

We are an artist collective gallery in the historic Dakota Business College Downtown. With nine local artist/owners we also represent several guest artists on a rotating basis. Stop in for refreshments, demonstrations, and meet some of the artists!

11 8th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.715.4616
facebook.com/dakotafineart

Gallery 4

Gallery 4 is a cooperative gallery owned-and-operated by the member artists. All the artists take turns working the gallery showroom, so customers are welcomed and make their art experience more enjoyable. Visit the “Made in Fargo” Gift Shop which features smaller, unique, local art and handmade gifts created by some of North Dakota’s finest artists. You’ll discover jewelry, smaller-sized art, greeting cards and other treasures. Gallery 4 was founded in 1975. It is currently the longest consecutive-running cooperative art gallery in the country.

115 Roberts Street North
Fargo, ND 58102
701.237.6867
gallery4ltd@gmail.com

Underbrush Gallery

Located conveniently in the Market Square Mall in Fargo off of 25th Street and 13th Avenue, our gallery displays a vast collection of original paintings, sculptures, glass, and ceramics. We also provide unlimited sources for your limited edition prints, posters, and unique gifts. We specialize in creative, expert custom framing of your originals, prints, and objects as well as restoration of damaged artwork and framing. All framing is conducted on the premises with conscientious care.

1450 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.235.2228
underbrush@cableone.net
underbrushgallery.com
We are an artist collective gallery in the historic Dakota Business College Downtown. With nine local artist/owners we also represent several guest artists on a rotating basis, providing fresh work constantly. Stop in for refreshments, demonstrations, and meet some of the artists!

11 8th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.715.4616
facebook.com/dakotafineart

Located conveniently in the Market Square Mall in Fargo off of 25th Street and 13th Avenue, our gallery displays a vast collection of original paintings, sculptures, glass, and ceramics. We also provide unlimited sources for your limited edition prints, posters, and unique gifts. We specialize in creative, expert custom framing of your originals, prints, and objects as well as restoration of damaged artwork and framing. All framing is conducted on the premises with conscientious care.

1450 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701.235.2228
underbrush@cableone.net
underbrushgallery.com

Art classes for all ages and levels.

704 1st Ave. N., Downtown Fargo • 701.551.6100
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION

Register at: plainsart.org/create
Your Newest Member Benefit

Prairie Public Passport

Extended on-demand access to quality Prairie Public and PBS shows

Use your Prairie Public Passport to watch a vast selection of programs on demand. It’s available to members who give $60 or more annually to Prairie Public.

Enjoy past episodes of Antiques Roadshow, Masterpiece, Nature, NOVA, and many other shows—thousands of hours are available.

Activate your Prairie Public Passport account now or contribute at prairiepublic.org/passport.

North Dakota
Council on the Arts

NDCA champions the arts in North Dakota

1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 6
Bismarck, ND 58503-0649
(701) 328-7590

www.nd.gov/arts

This program is supported in part by a grant from the North Dakota Council on the Arts (NDCA), which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Watch the video series "If These Walls" at kilbournegroup.com/history to learn more.
Fargo Moorhead Opera
Live. Local. Excellent.

Hansel & Gretel
(A wickedly delicious opera!)

Oct 25th, 7:30PM
Oct 27th, 2:00PM
Reineke Concert Hall, NDSU

Students (K-12 & College) - $5!

fmopera.org / 701-239-4558

Scheels
Employee Owned

IT’S MORE THAN SHOPPING, IT’S AN EXPERIENCE

1551 45th St S • Fargo, ND • 701.298.2918
Connect with us: @fargoscheels | SCHEELS.com

Hotel Donaldson

Proud to support the Fargo-Moorhead Visual Arts

Celebrating our community’s visual, culinary, performing, and literary arts since 2003.

Special Studio Crawl Brunch
Saturday, October 6 | Sunday, October 7
10am - 2pm

1st & Broadway | Fargo | 701.478.1000 | hoteldonaldson.com
The Studio Crawl is supported in part by a grant from the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts. The Studio Crawl is also funded in part by the cities of Fargo, Moorhead and West Fargo through a grant from The Arts Partnership.
THANK YOU

It is through the community participation of these fine businesses
to our SPONSORS

and organizations that the Studio Crawl remains free to everyone.
Congratulations to Karen Perry-Anderson, the Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists member of the year.

Karen became a FMVA member after retiring from full time classroom teaching and relocating to West Fargo in 2013. “I joined FMVA because I wanted to meet other artists in the area, and FMVA did not disappoint. I have met so many talented people.”

Karen employs a variety of media in her art to respond to social justice issues. Her ceramic “Attested” series won Best of Show in the 2018 North Dakota Human Rights Art Festival, and she has shown her artwork at the Plains Art Museum, Spirit Room, and FMVA art shows.

She currently teaches art part time at the Youth Educational Services Alternative Learning Program on the MSUM campus in Moorhead, MN, and she continues advocating for arts in communities by building on her past appointment to the board of the North Dakota Council on the Arts where she served for seven years. In addition, Karen has been a board member of the Spirit Room in downtown Fargo since 2015, and is a past FMVA board member.

We appreciate Karen’s friendship and her commitment to FMVA’s mission!
STUDIO CRAWL FEEDBACK
Please give us your feedback.

Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________________

☐ I would like to receive announcements of upcoming events.

Total visitors in your group ______  ☐ Any Students?  ☐ Any Seniors?
Did you visit on: ☐ Saturday   ☐ Sunday
Did you visit other: ☐ Studio Crawl Events  ☐ Cultural Attractions
How many years have you visited the Studio Crawl? ______

Please leave this form at the last studio you visit!

We appreciate your suggestions and comments. Please write them below.

BECOME A MEMBER fmva.org

Fargo-Moorhead Visual Artists promotes and supports quality visual arts by educating and encouraging visual artists and their communities. Membership is open to artists, art educators, and art patrons. Annual membership dues are $30 / $15 students.

• Receive monthly email newsletter about regional art opportunities, exhibits, and receptions.

• Participate in our members-only annual exhibitions:
  Little Art Show at Essentia Health  |  Constraint Art Show / Art Educators Exhibition
  Big Art Show at the Hjemkomst Center  |  Studio Crawl

• Interact with artists at FMVA’s Visual Talks, Critiques, and Artists Visiting Artists’ Studios events.

• Receive discounts at Sir Speedy and the Underbrush Gallery.

• Free transportation of artwork to Pekin, Wahpeton, Jamestown, and Fergus Falls annual exhibits.

Become a member at FMVA.org or send this form with your membership dues to FMVA, 1104 2nd Ave S #318 Fargo, ND 58103.

Name ________________________________________________
Studio Name __________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________________
URL _______________________________________________________________________________________

#FMVAstudiocrawl #FMVA
STUDIO CRAWL 2019

OCTOBER 5 & 6, 2019 • NOON – 6 PM  all studios are open to the public free of charge